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The (^eloqianNand th^ Padigah's Youngest Daughter
Once there was and once there was not a young man who 

used to dress as a keloqian,̂  wearing shabby clothes and tying 
a white cloth on his head, but, in fact, he was not really a 
keloQlan at all. Whoever saw him would conclude at once that 
he was a keloqian even though he wasn't.

One night this young man had a^ream in which he was told
that when he awakened, he would find a horse at the foot of
such-and-such a tree. He was told also that if he mounted
that horse, he would go oh living, but that if he declined to
mount it, he would die. Thinking that all of this was no more
than a silly dream, the young man ignored it at first, but
then upon second thought, he decided that he should at least
go and take a look at the place he had been told about in his
dream. When he arrived at that spot, he did indeed find there

horse drinking water fro|m a pool beneath the tree that had ;
0 "'"A keloqlan is, literally, a bald boy, but his baldness
is the result of disease, ringworm infestation of the scalp.
In large and poor families younger children may not be kept very 
clean and so fall prey to ringworm, a disease that spreads through 
uncleanliness. Often the object of pity, the keloQlan is never
theless often very resourceful, and thus the keloQlan often 
succeeds in spite of his handicap and lowly origin.
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been described to him in the dream. The horse, however, was 
^ large and fierce—looking animal, almost like a monster
"How could I save my life t|y mounting such a beast? It would 
surely kill me!" And so h^ did not bother to climb onto the 
back of the horse, which ttjen went away.

That night he had the 
on the third night. After 
dream, he was still afraid 
did not even go to look at 
third time, he was no less 
die if he did not mount it,

same dream, and again he had it 
the second time he experienced the 
to mount the great horse, and he 
it. After he had had the dream the 
afraid, but realizing that he would 
he decided to climb onto the 

animal's back with no regaijd for what the result might be
He went to the place where he had seen the horse before 

and climbed into the tree c|ver the pool. When the horse came 
and started to drink water, the young man just loosened his 
grasp of the tree and fell upon the animal's back. He clung 
tightly to the horse's man^ in order to avoid being thrown 
off. Shaking itself wildljj and pawing the ground, the horse 
descended seven levels intcj the earth. There the young man 
could not dismount until tl|e horse lay down, because it was 
so tall. When the horse lay down and the young man climbed
off, he saw nearby a house — ■\t—in which a( giant woman was making
bread. Going closer, he noticed that while she was rolling
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the dough 

shoulders
for yufka, she had her breasts flung back over her

keep them out of the way. Creeping up behind 

her, he began sucking one of her huge breasts. The giant 
woman said, "0 Young Man, where did you come from? By sucking 
my breast you haye become a son of mine. But I have three 
other sons', all giants, wt|o may return home at any moment 
now, and when they do so, they may try to eat you."

Frightened by that information, the young man said, "Can 
you hide me somewhere?" £|he then hid him beneath her dough 
board.

When the oldest son ^rrived, he at once said, "Mother,
I smell human flesh here somewhere."

"Well, there is no human being here," his mother said.
"Pick your teeth, for thei[e may be some human flesh caught 
in them." She handed him a pole with which he picked his 
teeth and dislodged a humc^n arm which had been caught among 
them. The giant was then satisfied that this was the human 
flesh that he had smelled

When the middle son Reached home, he too said to his
mother, "I smell human flesh in this house. Where is the

2Yufka is a flat, thrn bread made of unleavened dough.
A "loaf" is about two feet in diameter and 3/8 of an inch thick. 
After being baked on a slightly convex piece of sheet metal 
(a sag), it becomes dry and brittle. Before it is eaten, it 
is often placed between deimp towels to be softened. It is then 
flexible enough to be cut or folded. While dry, it will keep 
indefinitely without molding or otherwise spoiling. In rural 
kitchens one often sees stacks of yufka disks four to six 
feet high.
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person?"
"There is no human b^ing here," his mother said. "Pick 

your teeth and see if you have any human flesh snagged there 
When she handed him a pol^, he picked his teeth with it and 
pried out a human leg. thought that this must have been
what he had smelled.

When the youngest sĉ n returned, he too said, "Mother 
I smell human flesh here."

"Since there is no hitman being here, you must be smelling 
human flesh caught in youi^ teeth." Handing him a pole, she 
said, "Here! Pick your teeth."

But the youngest son was not deceived by this. He said, 
"Mother, even if I find pa|rts of ten human bodies in my teeth, 
I shall still be able to s^nell a human being here."

The mother of the giants finally told her sons that there 
was indeed a human being Ridden in the house. "But I beg you
not to harm him; he is nov̂  my milk son and your milk brother,

I 3for he has sucked my breast."
"All right, we shall not harm him," said the oldest

rth. "brother. "Let him come fo 
3 If a child or young 

than his/her mother, that
person is nursed by a woman other 
child becomes a "milk relative" of

times nurse each other's c 
this "milk kinship." It i 
both families with an addi

both the woman and her family. In rural Turkey, mothers some-
hildren briefly in order to establish 
s a bonding stratagem which provides 
tional degree of security.
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When the giantess removed the dough board that was hiding 
young man, one of her sons said, "We like him very much, 
him be our brother, and let him go to the forest with us 

tomorrow to cut wood."
"No, I am afraid thatjyou might eat him in the forest." 
"No, we won't," they all assured her, and they all took 

an oath to that effect.
The mother then permitted them to take the young man to 

the forest with them. He spent some time among the giants, 
going with the sons daily to the forest and to the mountains 
to cut wood. The giants really took good care of him and 
looked after his needs, but he began to lose more and more 
weight because of his fearjof them. They asked about this one 

"Why do you continue|to get thinner and thinner every 
when we take such good|care of you?"
Greatly concerned abotkt his health, the giants finally 

decided to send him back td> the place from which he had come.
which hes had ridden there was named Dark 

these giants. They now calledOne, and belonged 'Dark
One! Dark One!" and when i|.he horse came, they directed it, 
"Take this young man and return him to the place where you 
found him." The horse lay I down so that he could mount, and 

the giants said to th^ young man, "From now on, this 
^The Turkish name useci here is Yaqiz.
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horse is yoiirs."
The horse then ascended the seven levels to the surface 

of the earth and took the young man to the tree where they 
had first met. Dark One then said, "From now on, I shall be 
at your service, and I sjiall come whenever you need me." 
Having said this, the horse vanished.

A few days later the young man decided that he wanted 
to take a bath in the p o|d1 outside the palace of the padi§ah. 
He went to the palace grounds for that purpose.

The padigah who lived there had ^hree daughter^. Each 
daughter had her own rooijn in the palace', but they took turns 
being hostess and invitijig the other two sisters to their 
rooms. They had a practji.ce of entertaining each other in 
this way. It happened that the day the young man came to 
the pool to bathe, the tjiree were in the room of the youngest 
sister. The youngest sifter was seated by the window, and 
she saw a very shabbily pressed young man come toward the 
pool. When he took off }iis rags and put them on a nearby 
stone, the princess observed how clean and handsome his body 
was. "I wonder why this young man dresses like that?" she 
asked herself. She continued to watch him from her window, 
curious to see if he wou^.d dress again in his shabby clothes 
The young man dressed ag^in just as he had been before, and 
then he went away
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The youngest daughter of the padigah said to her sisters-, 
"Why doesn't our father [Let us marry? We are now old enough 
to be married. Let us d^ something to remind our father of 
this. Oldest Sister, yoji pour water over his hands when he 
rises from the dinner tajale tonight. And Middle Sister, you 
hold the wash basin to cjitch the water. I shall come along 
last carrying the towel ^or him to dry his hands upon. Because 
we have never done this j^efore, our father will probably be 
surprised, and he may realize from it that we wish to be
married „5

After telling the servants in the palace not to inter 
fere with their plans, the sister proceeded to do exactly 
as the youngest had suggested. Just as they had hoped, their 
father understood their |ntention, and he began at once to 
investigate the situatioiji. Asking some of the servants about 
his eldest daughter's acquaintances, he discovered that she 
was on friendly terms wi|;h the daughter of the grand vizier, 
from that girl he learnecjl that his daughter was in love with 
such-and-such a young vizier. He then made the necessary 
preparations to have his eldest daughter married to this 

5After a meal in an affluent Turkish home in the country, 
servants usually attend to this hand-washing chore. One pours 
water over the guest's hands from an ibrik, a metal pitcher 
with a long, thin, curved spout; another holds beneath the 
guest's hands a wash basin to catch the water; one of them 
will also carry a towel.
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young man. In a similar inanner, a marriage was also arranged 
between his middle daughter and the son of a certain pasha.6

The padigah then usek the same procedure to find out 
who it might be that his Youngest daughter wished to marry 
but no one was able to tell him who that man might be 
reason for this was cleark the girl simply did not know 
anyone whom she might wish to marry. As for Keloqian, she 
had no idea who he was. How could she? A young man dressed 
as a keloqian had bathed in the palace pool, dressed again, 
and departed. That was all she knew of him. She said to one 
of the padigah's assistants, "Let my father have made a 
golden ball and a golden tj>ox in which to carry that ball. Let

beneath my window a platform. Thenhim also have constructed
let him have towncriers announce throughout the city, 'All 
men are to pass across th4 platform built alongside the palace. 
This will be done at such-and-such a time. The padigah's 
youngest daughter will strike with a ball the man she wishes 
to marry.'"

After^^owncriers^had made this announcement, almost a 
of the unmarried men in the city went to their (tailor^ and 
ordered new suits of clothes. All these men dressed attrac
tively and walked across tjhe platform while the girl stood 

6 IA pasha is now a general. In earlier times the title 
designated the rank of the! military governor of a province.
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by the window watching them and holding in her hand the 
golden box containing the golden ball. She looked and looked 
as the men passed, but sh^ did not throw her ball at any of 
them.

As this was going on, KeloQlan was lying on a bench 
in a(coffeehouse^) The owner.of the coffeehouse said to him, 
"Why don't you get up, go to the palace, and walk across the 
platform as everyone else is doing?" KeloQlan did as this 
man suggested, and as he was walking across the platform 
the padigah's youngest daughter threw her ball at him.

But as she did so, a man walking alongside Keloqian 
pushed him aside, saying, "That ball was meant for me Go 
away from here, you dirty keloqian!"

All of the people gathered to watch this selection 
process shouted, "That throw does not count! Let us have 
another trial!"

On the following day the men all walked across the 
bridge again. KeloQlan was near the end of the line again, 
and when the princess saw him, she threw her ball at him.
But again the same man was walking near KeloQlan. He again 
pushed KeIonian aside and said, "You dirty keloqian What 
do you have to do with th^t ball? It was thrown at me!"

The spectators were again annoyed by what had happened 
and demanded that there bd another attempt by the princess
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to select a husband. "Let us have still another trial!" 
they shouted

the third day Kel^qlan waited until everyone else 
had passed across the platform before he started over it.
As he was crossing it, theji girl threw the golden ball and 

him in the legs with L̂t.
The people at the trj.al were furious at this outcome 

They wrote a petition to the padisah: "Your Majesty, your
daughter is going to marr^ a dirty, lazy, good-for-nothing 
fellow named Keloqian. Tl|iere are many sons of merchants, 
government employees, pashas, and viziers whom she might 
marry, but she refused to throw her ball at any of them 
What a base daughter she ijiust be!"

When the padi§ah received this letter, he was greatly 
embarrassed, and the more he thought about it the more 
ashamed and a(ngryj})e became. He said, "I thought that my 
youngest daughter was a sesnsible girl, but I was wrong about 
that. If she wishes to marry this fellow, then let her do so 

after they are married, let them live in the basement 
of the palace, and let ea<j;h of them have only a quilt to 
sleep upon." He would ha\̂ e had the keloqian hanged, but 
inasmuch as he was his soi^-in-law, he showed him some mercy

Keloqian and the youngest daughter were married, and 
they were shown their quarters in the basement of the palace.
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Each of them was given a |quilt, and they sat upon their 
quilts contemplating theijr condition while the two older 
sisters and their husband|s lived upstairs in more luxurious 
quarters.

One day the sons-in-law of the padi§ah decided to go 
hunt_ing>\ The two favorite sons-in-law saddled their fine 
horses and mounted them for the hunt. Keloqian had only a 
mangy ̂ donk^y to ride, and when hei goaded this donkey with 
a stick, its wounds woulq bleed. All of the children of 
the neighborhood followed^ Keloqian and his donkey to the city 
limits. They shouted at |him, "Look at KeloQlani He is 
going hunting too! Are y|ou going to hunt with that stick 
that is in your hand?"

As soon as Keloqian 
for(^Dark\)ne. ^Vhen this 
"Bring me twenty gentleme

reached the mountains, he called
great horse came, he said to it,

7n clad in court clothes and twenty 
golden chairs for them to| sit upon. Bring two empty chairs 
and two saddlebags of bir|ds. Bring another chair for me and 
a gentleman's suit for me| too. Bring a battalion of soldiers, 
also.

Dark One disappeared] and— I don't know how long after
wards, perhaps five or sijx minutes— when Keloqian looked up,

7The clothes of gent|lemen were striped pants, jackets, 
bow ties, and fezzes.
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he saw the battalion of soldiers coming, raising a cloud of 
smoke and dust as they approached.8 Twenty gentlemen wearing 
striped trousers, jackets] and cravats arrived and sat in 
the twenty golden chairs. KeIonian, who was a handsome man 
to begin with, looked even more handsome in his gentleman's 
suit. He sat in his golden chair with the two saddlebags 
of birds beside him
L Ahmet Uysal; "Were those birds alive or dead?"
Giilsum Yucel: "Why, they were dead, of course I How could

you keep .̂ive birds in a saddlebag?"J 
The other two sons-in-law were returning from the hunt 

when they saw this crowd of well-dressed people 
thought that the padisah and his court from some other land 
must be hunting there in phose same mountains. They wondered 
what padisah it could be, and they showed him great respect 
as they approached. Kelo^lan said to them, "Come, come! I 
am not a padisah, but likp yourselves, I am only the son-in
law of a padisah." They pame to him hesitantly and sideways. 
"What did you come to these mountains for?" he asked them

8 jDuring large-scale invasions or migrations, the mass 
of people on the march built many fires to cook their food 
and to keep warm. On unpaved roads, they also stirred up 
great clouds of dust. This smoke and dust column might be 
seen in the sky a day or two before the travelers came into 
view themselves. This image of the column of smoke and dust 
(tozu dumana katarak) is so traditional a description for 
approaching riders that it is sometimes applied to a small 
group or even a single horseman, though neither would generate 
any smoke or any great amount of dust.
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"We came into these fountains to hunt, but we have not 
been able to kill even a ^parrow, and now we have run out of 
powder

Hsre you are! Here|are two saddlebags of birds for you, 
I am giving them to y<|>u on one condition, and that is
I stamp my seal brands on your foreheads."
The other two sons-ii(i-law spoke apart to each other in 

whispers. "Let us accept|this condition," they said to one 
ano^her. We can hide th<̂  seal marks by lowering our fezzes 
a little." They did not Recognize Kelogian beneath his fine 
clothes.

Kelogian had some of|his men build a fire and heat his 
seals. When Kelogian had(branded the foreheads of his 
brothers-in-law, they lowered their fezzes, mounted their 
horses, and, taking the tvjro saddlebags of birds, rode away. 
When they reached the palace they presented the two saddle
bags of birds to the padi^ah. He said, "What fine sons-in- 

I have! Where did yoi| shoot all these birds? I have 
never before seen such fii|e birds."

While the padi§ah wa^ marveling over the birds in 
this way, Kelogian reentered town, wearing his shabby clothes 
again and riding on his m^ngy donkey. As he rode along, the 
children of the area taunted him: "Weren't you able to shoot
a single bird, Kelogian? Couldn't you shoot even a rat or a
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mole?" when he finally got home and tied up his donkey, he
found his wife still sitting on the floor where he had left
her. She looked at him and thought to herself, "Perhaps 
he is not, after all, the handsome young man that I first saw 
bathing in the palace pool. Perhaps I was mistaken." With
out uttering a single word or even looking at each other, 
the two continued to sit on their quilts and think

Some time later the |:wo favorite sons-in-law went 
hunting again, and Kelogijm followed the same procedure he

used before. As soon|as he had reached the mountains, he 
called Dark One and ordered him to bring twenty gentlemen 
clad in court clothes and twenty golden chairs for them to 

upon. He ordered two|extra chairs for his guests, a 
chair for himself, and a ^uit of court clothes for himself 
also. He ordered a battajion of troops to stand guard, and 
he ordered two saddlebags I filled with birds.

Again, the other two sons-in-law of the padiçah fired
their guns all day long, takl takl taki9 Despite all of
their shooting, however, t̂ hey were unable to kill a single 
bird. On their way home a|t the end of the day, they saw a 
crowd of gentlemen and ag^in wondered what padiçah might 
have brought his companiorfs there to hunt. Not knowing what
great ruler he might be, tjhey approached him with great 

^Onomatopoeia for thd sound of rifle fire
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deference and respect. "Come, cornel" said Keloqian. "I am 
a padigah, but, like yourselves, I am only the son-in- 
of a padigah." They did not know, of course, to which 

padigah he was a son-in-law. "What was your purpose in 
entering this forested ariea?"

"We came here to hunt, but we are on our way home now 
without even a single birtd."

"Well, here are two saddlebags full of birds that you 
have, but I shall gi^e them to you only upon one con

dition, and that is that I may first stamp your buttocks 
with my brand seal."

They consented to this condition, thinking that no one 
would ever see these brartd marks. Lowering their trousers, 
they were given very clear brand marks on their buttocks 
with the hot seal. Takirig the two bags of birds, they then 
departed from the forest and returned to the palace. There 

padisah was even more impressed this time with their 
catch. "What fine sons-ijn-law I have!" he said. "How quick 

alert you must be! Where did you manage to shoot so 
many excellent birds?"

Back in the forest, Kelofflan called Dark One again and 
ordered him to take away all the gentlemen, their golden 
chairs, and the battalion of troops. Then, putting on once 
more his shabby clothes and mounting his mangy donkey, he
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himself rode back to the town. At the outskirts he was again 
met by a crowd of children who now struck his donkey with 
sticks in order to make it move along faster. When he 
reached the palace basement, he again found his wife sitting 
upon her quilt on the fldor. By now she was sorry about what 
she had done, sorry aboud having married this keloQlan.
Kelogian understood this, but still he did not tell her who 
he really was

One day shortly^after that, the padisah received a message 
£  rr-—  . " 4 0 2 . ^ 0 ^  infrom an (̂nfidelyuler dhich demanded that he give several
provinces to the infidel kingdom. The letter said, "If you 
will give us these provinces we demand, then all will be well. 
If you do not, then we shrill declare war on you." Upon re
ceiving this ultimatum, tjie Moslem padigah called his council 
into session in order to kfet the opinions of his viziers on 
how to respond to this ultimatum. He explained to them that 
such-and-such an infidel ¡ruler had sent a letter in which he 
demanded four or five Turkish provinces, along with all their 
kaza towns11 and villages. He said to his council, "I think 
that we had better give tjiem what they want, because I do not

10In this context thfe word infidel means any non-Moslem.
A kaza town is roughly equivalent in size and importance 

to a county seat in the U.S. It contains an administrative 
unit of the federal government under an official known as a 
kaymakam. All of the surrounding villages are responsible 
to and report on a regular schedule to this kaymakam.
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wish to cause the deaths df a 'great many men in battle."
But one of: his viziers arose and said, "Your Majesty, 

why should we behave like women and agree to give up part 
of our land without even fighting to keep it? Let us fight!
If we die, we die, but we should not surrender our land with
out a struggle!"

"But many young men would be lost in such a conflict.
I am fond of young people, and I do not want to lead them to 
their deaths."

Several of the vizierà now opposed his position, saying,
It does not matter. Let Us fight, come what may!"

The padisah, therefore, rejected the demands of the 
infidel ruler. When his answer arrived in the infidel capital, 
war was declared.

Preparations for (war*; Were made, and a Moslem army was 
recruited to fight the infidels. From the start, however 
things went badly for the padisah’s forces. Many Moslem troops 
were killed, and extensive areas of Moslem territory were 
occupied by the infidel army.

While all of this was going on, Kelofflan spent his time 
carving a wooden sword for himself. When it was finished, he 
strapped it on his waist a}id wore it everywhere in public.
When he appeared in the streets, the children walked behind 
him saying, "The infidel army has arrived! Look— it is right
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over there, yonder! Keloqian 'is going to defend us against 
the enemy with a wooden sword!" In this and other ways the 
children mocked him.

KeloQlan departed from the town and went into the country.
There he summoned his ̂ gjreat^hor^e, Dark One. When the horse
arrived, Kelofflan said to it, "I want ten battalions of cavalry
and the horses for those troops should all be like you. Bring
me an officer's uniform and a sword, for I shall ride upon
you and lead these troops." When the horse produced all of the
things that KeloQlan had tequested, the young man put on his
uniform, buckled on his sword, and mounted Dark One. Then, at
the head of his force of horsemen, he led his ten cavalry
battalions into battle in support of the Moslem army.

In the middle of the battle, the Turkish padisah observed
a column of smoke and dust approaching. He wondered if he
was about to be attacked by still another enemy force, but
he soon discovered that this was not the case.

Keloqlan and his cavalry force engaged in battle and
began killing great numbers of the enemy troops. When the
infidel leader saw what was happening, he said, "There has
arrived on the battle froiit a terrific Turkish commander who

12will dry up our roots if we continue this battle." He sent
word to the infidel padisah, saying, "A new Turkish commander 

12 Very old Turkish figurative expression to indicate 
extinction.
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come on the field, and| he will destroy our whole army if 
we continue to fight against him." The return message from the 
infidel ruler ordered them] to hoist the banner of truce

As soon as the Turkish troops saw the flag of truce, the 
battle ended. The Turkish padigah rushed to Keloqian, (kissed* 
both his ̂ eyes^)and said, (JiteJaTialH"13 After they had ex
changed greetings, the padisah continued, saying, "You have 
saved all our lives! I am| sorry that my youngest daughter 
married a good-for-nothing] fellow when she might well have 
married a gallant young majn like you!" Then, noticing that one
of the young man's fingers
the padigah pulled out a

■^Younger people kiss 
respect. Older people kis 
show affection or approval 
young person in Turkey— in 
East— it is important to s 
to assure everyone that yo 
the younger person. This 
person is an infant or chitL 
in the Middle East, and chi 
vulnerable than others to 
a baby, one will almost ce 
an evil eye or some other 
unless one says "Magallah" 
a kind of preemptive remar 
to keep things unchanged, 
from effecting any change

had been wounded and was bleeding,
^ ^dkerchief^ with his royal/seal on

the hands of older people to show 
s the eyelids of younger people to 

When one admires or praises a 
ieed throughout most of the Middle 
ay "Ma§allah!" (May God keep it so!) 
a have no evil intentions toward 
is especially true when the younger 
Id. There is great fear of evil eye 
ildren are thought to be more 
this baleful force. If one admires 
rtainly be suspected of having cast 
svil influence upon that child
or its equivalent. "Masallah" is 

fc. If you audibly ask the Deity 
then' you are preventing yourself 
in the child.
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it and used that handkerchief to bandage the injury. After 
recording all of the important information about the provinces 
recaptured and the additional territory gained from the enemy, 
they began their return journey to their own town.

On the way, the padisah invited Keloqian to go with him 
to his palace and there be his guest. KeloQlan replied, "First 
I must take my troops back to their own territory and return 
them to their homes. After that, I shall be free to come to 
your palace and there be your guest."

"Once you leave me, I may never see you again," said 
the padisah.

"Don't be concerned about that. I shall surely come to 
see you."

Having received this assurance, the padisah again kissed 
both his eyes and bade him farewell, though he did so very 
reluctantly. He then began leading his Turkish soldiers back 
to their headquarters.

As soon as the padisah and his forces were out of sight 
KeloQlan dismounted and said to Dark One, "All of these troops 
are yours. Take them back to the place from which you got 
them."

After the padisah and his army had arrived back in the 
town, Keloqian found his mangy ^ o n k e ^ and rode home on it.
He had smeared his wooden sword with blood to show that he
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engaged in battle, but the; children of the town ran along 
behind him making fun of him as they had done before: "Look
at his wooden sword! See-— he even has blood on it! What 
did you kill— cats and dogs?" KeloQlan finally reached home 
after being humiliated in this way. There in the basement 
of the palace he found his wife sitting on her quilt on the 
floor. Her complexion had grown quite pale and somewhat 
yellowish

The padigah decided to hold a thanksgiving celebration 
on the occasion of their triumphant campaign against the enemy 
forces. Not only had the enemy-occupied territory been re 
captured, but also additional areas had been captured from the 
infidels. He ordered his viziers to arrange feasts for every
one in the capital city. Later, when he asked if everyone 
in the city had been entertained, most of his viziers said, 
"Yes.

But there was one vizier who was known for always telling 
the truth, however unpopular or unpleasant it might be; he 
spoke up and said, "No! The Kelofflan who lives in your 
basement has not been invited to any feast. Unless he is 
invited to feast in the palace with your other sons-in-law, 

thanksgiving celebration cannot be considered complete."
The padi§ah accepted this statement and ordered a feast 

to which KeloQlan and his wife, along with his other daughters
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and their husbands, shoujLd be invited. While preparations for 
the feast were being mad^, KeIonian, down in the basement, 
became aware of what was|going on. He began to explain to 
his wife who he really w^s. "Now we shall be invited from 
upstairs to attend a fea^t. You are to continue looking as 
sad as you have now for some time. Don't show any signs of 
happiness. When a man i^ sent to invite us to the feast, I 
shall say to him, 'Just send us our share of the food. We 
shall eat it down here.' If he insists, then we shall go 
upstairs, but let us keej? our eyes downcast and staring at 
the floor. Look as unhappy as possible Every woman will 
sit by her husband, and |̂ ou will sit by me." By the time 
Keloqian had finished speaking in this way to his wife, a 
man from upstairs arrivejl with the invitation

"You are invited tohight to a feast in the padisah's 
quarters," he said.

"Oh, we are very sh^ people and do not feel comfortable 
in a crowd. Just send ojir portions of the food down here."

"No, no, the padisah would be very angry if we were to 
do that. You must come jupstairs. "

"Very well. Come afLong, then, sultana, and let us go 
upstairs."

Keloqian and his wijfe went upstairs trembling and feeling 
embarrassed. He went fi|rst, and she followed him. When they
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reached the top of the stairs, they pretended to hang back 
The padi§ah noticed this ^nd said, "Come, come— never mind.
Come right along, for you|are also included in the celebration.

The padisah then ask^d Keloqian and his wife to be seated 
at the dining table. The^ took their places there humbly and 
fearfully, while the othe}: sons-in-law and daughters of the 
padigah did so confidently and cheerfully.

First, soup was served. Most of the guests started 
eating their soup carefuljLy, taking care to place their nap
kins in front of themselves. KeloQlan right away began spillingj 
soup all over his clothes|and putting the empty spoon into 
his mouth. (Before they had come upstairs, Keloqian had warned 
his wife that he would behave in this fashion and had instructed) 
her to reprimand him when)he slopped his food.) Taking another 
spoonful of soup from his)bowl, he again spilled the soup on 
his clothes and put the eijnpty spoon into his mouth

don't you eat properly?" his wife asked him.
Taking from his pocket the handkerchief with which the 

padigah had bandaged his jEinger, KeloQlan began wiping the 
soup off his clothes. When the padigah saw the handkerchief 
he recognized it at once ^s his own. "Where did you get that 
handkerchief?" he asked.

"You used it to bandage my finger after the battle."
was that you?" jthe padisah exclaimed, and then he
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began to cry for shame. H|e cried for several minutes and then 
wiped his eyes.

Everyone present observed this, of course, and when the 
other sons-in-law realized] what was happening, they decided 
to leave the dining-room t^ible and depart. They were afraid 
that Keloqlan might also h^ve been the man who had given them 
the saddlebags filled with| birds. Having agreed between them
selves to do so, they aros^ and started for the door of the 
dining room.

Noticing this, Keloqi^n said, "Your Majesty, please 
don't allow your other sonjs-in-law to leave. I'll explain 
why I ask this in a few minutes." After receiving directions 
from the padigah, several |of his attendants ran after the 
two sons-in-law and prevented them from leaving the room

After a few minutes, [Keloglan said, "Your Majesty, I sent 
you, some time ago, two sajddlebags of birds, and I stamped my 
seal on the foreheads of the bearers of that gift." When 
the padisah ordered his aides to remove the (iezz^s of his 
other two sons-in-law, the brand marks were visible to everyone, 
"Then a day later I sent a| second gift of two saddlebags of 
birds, and that time I sta|mped my seal on the buttocks of 
the two bearers of the gii(t. If you wish, you can examine 
those brand marks too

the padisah had ify now seen enough to understand
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the whole situation. He said to the other sons-in-law, "Go 
away! I don't want to look at your buttocks! I have no 
sons-in-law like you! Go away from here!" He also dismissed 
his two older daughters from the palace, telling them to go 
along with their husbands.

The padi§ah then/jciss^d Keloqian on both his ^yeTijls and 
said to him, "You are a very wise young man. You have hidden 
yourself all this time, but I shall now place you on 
throne.

"No, no, I do not wish to sit on your throne. May you 
live long and rule for many more years!"

But the padisah, mortified by all that had just happened, 
insisted that his son-in-law ascend to the throne. He ordered 
another wedding to celebrate the marriage of Keloqlan and 

/'his youngest daughter. This time the wedding lasted for forty 
days and forty nights. The wedding celebration ended on 
Thursday, and on Friday night the bride and groom entered the 
nuptial chamber together. They achieved great joy and lived 
happily together after that


